Because of the spring up of the P2P network application, its open, anonymous and self-organized characteristics has offered a path for the spreading of virus and junk data, and the security has aroused people's common concern. The traditional network trust model dealt with dishonest node has certain limitation, for this, improved P2P network trust model and applied D-S evidence theory to the trusted computing of trust model. Through simulation experiment, the result showed: the improved P2P network trust model efficiently increased the successful trading rate of P2P network and improved the network environment.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the P2P network application has been developing fast and became one of the most important technologies affecting network's future development. The distributed structure of P2P made it good expansibility and flexibility, but its open, anonymous and self-organized characteristics has also offered a path for the spreading of virus and junk data, the security has aroused people's common concern. Blaze et al. Firstly brought the concept "trust management" into network service in 1996. Later on, the researchers made extensive researches on P2P network trust management based on trust model [1] .
According to the differences of nowadays P2P network structure, the trust models were divided into centralized trust model and distributed trust model [2] . The centralized trust model configurates with central server, which takes charge of managing the trust of all modes, like the trust model based on PKI. The distributed trust model has no central server, through searching the trust of other nodes to goal node and evaluating the trust to the nodes. The distributed trust model were divided into global trust model and local trust model according to the hunting zone of trust [3] [4] [5] .
The process of global trust model gets node trust needs to search all the witness nodes transacts to goal node. The common way is iteration and feedback of the whole network. The iteration algorithm iterates the global trust value of every node in the network according to the transaction result over a period of time until all the nodes trust value reaches steady. Some famous algorithm like early EigenRep model, and the dynamic TVM algorithm in PeerTrust model [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The convergence of this algorithm and the iteration overhead in large-scale network has been the main reason of restricting the development of this model. The model based on feedback, after every transaction the customers directly feedback to the service node about the transaction evaluation. Some classical algorithm like TBRM algorithm and the dynamic TVM algorithm in PeerTrust model. This way of computing trust has lower overhead but the malicious attack scale suffers from dishonest feedback is larger [9] . The measures to distinguish honest feedback and dishonest feedback is always a challenge faced by this models.
In local trust model, the customer node would make a request to network before choosing service node, the node in this request TTL scale gives evaluation about every service node, like the P2PRep model based on Gnutella protocol. Generates all kinds of trust model according to the different trust representing method and aggregation pattern. YaoWang in university of Saskatchewan came up with a trust model based on Bayesian network [10] [11] [12] . Through BN (Bayesian network), the requester can computing the fiducial probability of the provider according to the concern content. This model needs to classify the documents and a single kinds of network trust is lower in convergence. Scholar YU in North Carolina State University aroused a trust model based on evidence theory, expressed the trust value of node as trust function, uses D-S evidence theory composed recommended evidence and calculated the trust value of node [13] [14] [15] . Whereas the D-S evidence composed theory in this text has its inherent fault, and the composed result was unreasonable when major conflict in evidence. Chunqi Tian in Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications came up a new trust model RETM based on improved D-S evidence theory. The aroused new combination rules enhanced the model security, but when establishes node supports intensity to focal element simply uses linear function, the uncertainty of evidence are the same, without reflecting the differences among evidence in different interactive record.
Aimed at the traditional network trust model has some limited problems to the process of dishonest node, then improves the P2P network trust model, applies D-S evidence theory to the trust calculation of trust model, this text mainly made explosive and innovative works as following:
Aimed at the problem of hard to distinguish recommend honest node in traditional unstructured P2P network trust model, came up with the P2P network trust model based on recommend evidence. The model updates the trust records of both trade node and recommend node at the same time according to the trade results. Describes the decay process of the trust evidence with decay function which meets the characteristics of interpersonal communication. Applies D-S evidence theory to the trust calculation of trust model, composes direct evidence and recommend evidence as trust evidence. The model uses Gossip algorithm based on proportion to realize the search of trust evidence.
To further prove the accuracy of the improved network trust model, makes detailed experimental simulation of single malicious node, collusion malicious mode and dynamic malicious node in improved network trust model, the result showed: whatever the single malicious attack, collusion or dynamic attack, the model in this text has great superiority, the trust model proposed in this text has strong feasibility to the trust administration under P2P network environment. It efficiently increases the successful trade rate of P2P network and improves the network environment.
II. AUTHENTICATION MECHANISM OF DISHONEST NODE
A. Dishonest Node P2P network is a distributed autonomous network, when source node calculates trust, dishonest recommended would have big influence on the result. Malicious nodes are easily organized groups or establishes abundant "shadow node", the spreading of dishonest value would greatly effect the judge of trust model.
Traditional trust model has some limitation in processing dishonest node. For instance, in EigenRep model, the node with high global trust offers trust and contributes a lot in calculating trust value, this model defaults that the higher global trust valve, the more honest the node is, however, when calculating trust value it only considers the downloaded result but not recommended result. The PSM algorithm in PeerTrust model, judges honesty by calculating similarity without considering the similarity effected by the node's dynamic behaviour. In TBRM model, according to count the node value and the value distribution to judge the honesty of node, but when there are too much malicious evaluation the distribution of node value would be effected.
B. Identify Dishonest Node
Aimed at the disadvantages of traditional model dealt with dishonest node, this text regarded the recommended process of source node and recommended node as interaction process, according to the result after node finishing download, not only updated the trust record of download node but also updated the trust record of recommended node through the relationship between recommended value and download result.
Firstly, a download behaviour of this mechanism generates many trust records, the stable convergence speed of network trust is faster; secondly, the trust computing combines download result and recommended record, which is a representative of the credibility of documentation but also the honesty of provided recommendation, therefore can takes trust value as the weight of trust evidence and refers to the credibility of recommender; thirdly, the provide of honest recommend can increase trust value, encourages the positive recommend of node and provides initiated system node many means to stable build up trust; finally, it can resist various malicious forms of attack, as whether the fault in serve or in recommend, would both cause the decrease of trust value.
The model in this text, node i local-store the trust record with interactive node. The interactive node of the node and node j is set as , the number of fail recommend node j submit to node i . According to save the node's interactive information and the recommend information as its trust record at the same time, provided the authentication mechanism of dishonest node.
III. IMPROVEMENT OF NETWORK TRUST MODEL BASED ON RECOMMENDED EVIDENCE P2P network is a distributed network composed by many node, this text took file-sharing networks as example. When a node knowing other node's trust, it would integrates the history interaction experience of itself and this node with the recommended evidence searching from the Internet, then judges wether it honesty or not.
A. Function Modeling of Probability Assignment
The evidence form in this text are [{T}, {-T}, {T,-T}], {T} refers to believe, {-T} refers to disbelieve, {T,-T} refers to indeterminacy. When calculates uncertainty probability, respectively considers the effect of interacting time X and interacting concordance rate  .
Interacting concordance rate is defined as following.
Among them, Sat refers to the number of successfully transaction, the calculate of uncertainty probability is as following: ( , ) 10 m T T  In the research of trust model, usually uses time decay function to highlight the time characteristic of trust. On the one hand encourages the node to positively response the service requests, on the other hand punishes malicious act by using decay factor. This text held the opinion of taking different decay function in recording positive and negative transaction records, to match the trust in human society communication. Through adjusting decay function to slow down trust accumulation, but has a fast speed in trust decline when appears malicious node. Positive record is quick in attenuation velocity, encourages the node positively offers service. Negative record is slow in attenuation velocity, punishes the malicious behaviour of node.
Sets the time window of interaction occurrence as (1 ) wk k n  , the time window of first round of transaction occurs as 1 w , the last round of transaction, e i , the latest transaction, its time window as n w , called the current time window. Attenuate the trust value of interacting record in different time window. Sets current window as n windows, the degree of attenuation in n windows is calculated as following:
Attenuation function Fpos(k) of positive record:
Attenuation function () Fneg k of negative record:
Among them, net function is defined as following:
Generally values 1 a  . The above-mentioned attenuation function realizes its expected attenuation characteristics in appropriate parameter value. 
Formula (2) and (6) composed this text's elementary probability distribution function in trust evidence computing.
B. Calculation of Direct Trust Evidence
The trust evidence calculated in chapter 3.1 refers to the trust of the node in a period time window, called this evidence as history evidence. Considers the existence of dynamic node, calculates current evidence by the transactions of current window. Calculates node's trust evidence of newly transactions by the transaction record in a lately window in the node transaction (current time window), called current evidence. Firstly divides current time window as 2 child window, composes the transaction records in the two child window into one evidence by the composing method in window record of chapter 3.1, sets as current record.
According to D-S evidence theory, calculates the conflict factor  between history evidence and current evidence.
When the conflict factor  is smaller between history evidence and current evidence, proves the node's newly behaviour and the behaviour in later period of time is the same, values history evidence as direct trust evidence. When the conflict factor between history evidence and current evidence is bigger than threshold, then regards the node' behaviour in lately window has some sudden changes, sets current evidence as the direct trust evidence of this node.
C. Evidence based on Probability Gossip Algorithm
To find enough honest recommended node in P2P network trust model based on recommend effects a lot to the network service. The traditional trust model usually took flooding method with the advantages of great range of search area but abundant network flow was generated. The research method proposed by YU is neighbour node recommends reliable node to source node and forms Referral Chain, through adjusting depth Limit of Referral Chain to control the search range, uses probability search algorithm FPS based on feedback information, the advantage of this method is by using the may of counting feedback information to get the credibility of every neighbour branch, that is, probabilistic forwarding probability. But the re-broadcasting in this method was broadcasting in certain probability, the original trust of neighbour summates slow and effects search range.
In distribution environment, there are many algorithm, Gossip algorithm is one of the classical algorithms. Its information expanding method is, the node randomly forwards search information to fanout nodes. When a node gets one search information, if meets the demands then responses; if not meets the demands, then randomly forward the search information to other neighbour nodes. The depth is determined by the value of TTL. After probability mechanism was brought into Gossip algorithm, the query accuracy was increased, the query flow was decreased.
This text searches recommend by using Gossip algorithm based on probability, only forward the information to fanout nodes with highest probabilistic forwarding. Thus decreases the network flow and resists the attack from dishonest node. Then calculates probabilistic forwarding, using feedback information to calculate the credibility of every branch, then calculates the probabilistic forwarding based on credibility.
After the node deliveries the file requests, would get a goal node set. The node delivers trust requesting information whose main body is the set of goal node to every neighbour, searches the recommended evidence of goal node. The node receives trust requesting information should firstly tests wether the goal node has transaction record in the locality, if it has transaction record then delivers a response message back to source node; if not, then makes evidence search based on probability Gossip algorithm, and subtracts 1 of the value of information TTL. When the value of information TTL subtracts to 0, stops forwarding. 
When the transaction is fail:
The credibility of node A to i n after N transaction is:
And the probabilistic forwarding of the neighbour is: 
If i t and A has no transaction history, regards i w as a constant , which refers to the trust degree the node to all the outside strangers. When i w is not equal, that shows node A had no longer trust witness i t , eliminates the evidence offered by i t . Integrates the evidence offered by the witness and generates recommend trust evidence. The integrated method uses improved D-S evidence combination rules, the calculation of conflict factor  is as formula (13). 
E. Trust Evidence Composing
After node A delivers files query, then receives the response from many nodes, makes them a set. The node tests wether has transaction with this nodes, if the trust record is not good, then eliminates this node from the set, the processed goal node set is expressed as 12 { , ,... } n c c c c  .The node delivers a trust request message which contains the member list of set C, then generates recommend evidence by the collecting information. The recommend trust evidence of node 1 c is expressed as
Calculates direct evidence according to source node A and the interacting record, the direct trust evidence of the node is expressed as
The composing of direct and recommend evidence takes the improved D-S evidence combination rules. Every node's trust degree for the recommend evidence comes from other nodes and itself's direct evidence is different and dynamic changed, so there came up with a composing method of direct evidence and indirect evidence.
.
(1 ). 
Composing trust evidence for calculated i c , the composed trust value is
After calculating all the node's composite trust value in node set 12 { , ,... } n c c c c  , chooses the node with the highest composite trust value and downloads, after downloading, updates the trust record of node i c which supplies service according to service result. And test the support proportion about the witness submitted, i c concerned evidence to service result. If it is bigger than 0.5, then see it as a right recommend, if it is less than 0.5, then it's a wrong recommend. Updates the trust record of recommender by recommend result, when proportion is equal to 0.5, no update of the trust record.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
The experiment in this text uses the Query Cycle Simulator developed by Stanford University. Completes the algorithm in this text, EigenRep algorithm, TBRM algorithm and the dynamic PSM algorithm in PeerTrust model. And it simulates three attack model as individual malicious attack, collusion malicious attack and dynamic malicious attack, as well uses successful transaction rate to compare the model's performance under different attack.
The simulation network environment is: total node number of 1000, the proportion of malicious node is [0.1~0.5], the initial degree of good node is 4, the initial degree of malicious node is 6, TTL of the information is 4. In every period, all the node is online and 100% delivers files requests. The good node offers trustable files at 96%, the individual malicious node offers trustable files at 40%.
The files type is 100, every type of files includes 100 different files. To every node, every file in every type has the probability of 1/100 to share. Supposes all the files can be successfully located in the system and every file in the system has at least one file been owned by a good node, then the other parameter setting is as table 1. Simulates 100 query period in this text, every node in every period delivers one time of file request, the whole network can complete 100000 downloads in 100 query period ideally. All the simulation result values the average value of the calculation result in three times of same environment.
Divides the node into good node and malicious node according to the different behaviour of the node in network. The good node offers real service and honest evaluation. The malicious node are divides into three behaviour as individual, collusion and dynamic. The individual malicious node offers unreal service and dishonest evaluation. The collusion malicious node offers unreal service, gives good evaluation to the node in collusion and bad evaluation to the node outside the collusion. Also, the malicious malicious node varies to the collusions with pre-node, some of the nodes offers real service to other nodes and slanders the node outside the collusion, as well exaggerates the node in the collusion. The dynamic malicious node offers real service or gives real evaluation periodic to cover its malicious behaviour.
A. Individual Malicious Node
In the four trust models, with the proportion of individual malicious node increasing, the variation trend of STR in network is as figure 1. Figure 1 showed that, with the increase of malicious node's proportion, the STR of the four schemes are decreased in different degree. And the STR of EigenRep model has the largest descender. This because individual malicious node has 40% of proportion to unload real files, the malicious node wins the global trust by this behaviour and slanders the good node then causes the decrease of network successful transaction rate. The curve of PeerTrust-PSM model showed a downtrend because PSM algorithm chooses trustable feedback by similarity, the node would like to download from the similar valued nodes. So when the malicious node queries for service to the network, it's difficult to find trustable nodes. With the increase of linearity of malicious node's proportion, STR showed a downtrend.
When the proportion of malicious node reaches 0.5, TBRM model showed a large range of decrease, this because TBRM model divides the node for its credibility by "mainstream evaluation", the source node believes the opinions supported by the majority, so when the proportion of malicious node reaches to certain degree, the dishonest feedback from malicious node had became "mainstream evaluation" and the source node cannot divide wether it honest or not. The method proposed by this text has a high successful rate, which showed the model of this text can successfully prevent the malicious node becoming the server, and offers all the node in the network a good service environment.
In order to text the mechanism's performance of this text to distinguish dishonest node, designed a contrast experiment with the dishonest node recognition mechanism under the structure of trust model, and the result is as figure two. The figure showed, successful rate has a obviously increase with dishonest node recognition mechanism. 
B. Collusion Malicious Node
The collusion malicious node is aware of other malicious node's identity, so when network offers service to the malicious node, the malicious node can judge the server's identity by its ID. If chooses the malicious node for interacting, it would give an evaluation exaggerated the associates, on the contrary, if chooses good node for interaction, it would give an evaluation which slanders the node outside the collusion. Sets collusion malicious node randomly chooses the node for downloading. Under this attack, the statistics for malicious node's successful transaction rate cannot reflect the working condition of the trust model, so the simulation result in this text only counts good node's successful transaction rate (G-STR). figure 3 , the performance of the algorithm in this text and PSM algorithm are better, which showed the source node can accurately recognizes the dishonest node. The successful transaction rate of this text is higher, this because PSM algorithm needs to calculate the similarity, the calculation of similarity needs a interacted node between two nodes, which requires a accumulative process, once had enough transaction, the good node can calculate accurate similarity. So the node trust value of PSM algorithm is slow, expresses as lower in transaction rate.
The descender of TBRM algorithm's successful rate becomes bigger and bigger with the larger proportion of malicious node. This because with the increase of malicious node, the dishonest feedback has bigger effect on "mainstream evaluation". The process of EigenRep algorithm to malicious node depends on sub-trustable node, because simulation network has no sub-trustable node, so the malicious collusion node gets initial trust, exaggerations exists in the collusion and rises the trust value of the node in collusion, slanders outside node and decreases the good node's trust value finally led to STR is constantly low. The simulation designs a contrast experiment with or not dishonest node mechanism under collusion malicious node's attack, the result is showed as figure 4 . The result showed the obviously rise of STR curves after added in dishonest node recognition mechanism, tested the mechanism's efficiency of this text.
Sets pre-node's proportion as 10% in the collusion simulation with pre-node. The malicious collusion pre-node offers real files, common collusion node offers unreal files, all the collusion malicious node gives good evaluation to each other, and gives bad evaluation to the outside collusion node, the counting about STR of the good node in network is showed as figure 5. The compare of figure 3 and figure 5 showed EigenRep curve has a big backfall, even the proportion of malicious node is only 0.1, the STR of good node is only around 50%. This because EigenRep model regards the node with higher global trust value is more reliable. But the trust value in EigenRep model comes from offering real files, the trust value reflects the reliability of the files offered by node, it cannot reflects the reliability of offered evaluation. The appearance of malicious pre-node makes highly-trusted node unreliable, it offers real files and makes highly trust value, but it offers dishonest value. The trust model can hardly distinguish the malicious node with the break down of the model's fundamental assumption. Comparatively, though the model in this text uses trust value as the weight of node recommend, the STR is not decreased, because the trust calculation of the model in this text counts not only the service's authenticity but also the evaluation's honesty.
The appearance of malicious pre-node has little effect on TBRM algorithm and PeerTrust-PSM algorithm, this because when they distinguishes the honest node and dishonest node, they don't rely on the node's trust value, the trust value in the two models can only represent the reliability of offering service. The STR of this two algorithm has a little rise because the 10% of malicious node offers real files, in the same malicious node's proportion, the node can offers real files is increased.
C. Dynamic Malicious Node
The dynamic behaviour of malicious node is divided into two types, one is dynamically offers files, another is dynamically offers evaluation. In simulation, the network has totally 1000 nodes, the malicious node's proportion id 0.5, attacks individually. Sets every five interaction cycle as a behavioral cycle, the malicious node changes its behaviour in different behavioral cycles. It delivers 1000 times of download queries in every interaction cycle, counts the proportion of successful transaction time in every individual interaction cycle accounts for the total download time, expresses as Cycle-STR.
The malicious node with dynamically offers files periodically offers unreal files and unreal evaluation at the same time. The simulation result is as figure 6. In figure 6 , when the dotted line's value is 1.1, it refers the malicious uploads real files in this interaction cycle, called this period as period 1; when the dotted line's value is 0.1, it refers the malicious uploads unreal files in this interaction cycle, called this period as period 2. From figure 6 , the STR of single turn (the STR in one interaction cycle) of EigenRep model decreased the most after the malicious node's behaviour turns from period 1 to period 2, and this algorithm's successful rate is still in a low degree in more behavioral cycle. This because the designer of the model did not consider the probably dynamic behaviour of malicious node. The malicious node uploads good files in period 1 and rises its trust value. In period 1 (when interaction cycle is 0~4), malicious node attacks individually and slanders each other, but when period 2 comes, the individual malicious node started to exaggerate, in period 2 (when interaction cycle is 5~9), the network's STR shows a downtrend. In the later period 2, the malicious node gets higher trust value by dynamic behaviour, so the network's STR is still in a low degree. The performance of PSM and TBRM algorithm in period 2, the STR are both in a lower degree because:
1) This two models are failed in distinguishing dishonest node. In period 1, the malicious node makes individual attack so the good node gives the malicious node some good evaluations, the malicious node gives the good node and other malicious node some bad evaluations. In period 2, the good node gives the malicious node some bad evaluations while the malicious node gives the good node some good evaluations and other malicious node some good evaluations. In TBRM algorithm, on the one hand, the proportion of malicious reaches 0.5, on the other hand, in period 2, with the increasing good evaluations for malicious node and the malicious node's good evaluations from the good node in period 1, makes the good evaluation for the malicious node gradually becomes "mainstream evaluation", so the STR of TBRM algorithm in period 2 shows a downtrend; in PSM algorithm, because of the existence of period 1, so there are both good and bad evaluation for the malicious node in period 2, the malicious node also gives other malicious node both good and bad evaluation, with the operation of period 2, the similarity of the increasing malicious node's good evaluation from malicious node and the malicious node's good evaluation from good node in period 1 gradually increases, the similarity of the increasing malicious node's bad evaluation from malicious node and the malicious node's bad evaluation from malicious node in period 1 gradually increases. So with the operation of period 2, the similarity of good node and bad node increases, the good node gradually trend to trust the malicious node while the malicious node still offers spurious feedback and makes the good node cannot distinguish dishonest node anymore. So in this dynamic behaviour, though PeerTrust model considers the dynamically behaviour node, the STR in period still decreases.
2) PSM and TBRM algorithm both did not consider the time decay characteristic of trust. The summated trust in period 1 still works a lot in period 2. In period 1, the individual attack of malicious node makes slander among malicious nodes, so at initial time of period 2, the STR of network still in a relatively higher degree.
The model in this text still keeps a relatively higher degree after the downtrend in initial time of period 2. On the one hand, this text uses different time decay functions for different behaviour, the malicious behaviour is slow in affecting decay while the good behaviour is fast in affecting decay, also, this text has some corresponding process for dynamic node. On the other hand, the malicious node's spurious feedback offered in period 1 also caused the decrease of trust value.
In order to further text every models' defense effect for dynamic node, this text simulates dynamically offering service and the evaluated node. This dynamic node offers reliable files and evaluations in period 1 while offers unreal files and dishonest evaluations in period 2. The simulation result is as figure 7 .
Compares with figure 6 , the STR curve's trend of every models in figure 7 has certain changes. Though the STR curve of the model in this text does not reach a higher degree but the STR gradually increases in the period 2 in sequence, which shows that with the increase of malicious node's dynamic behaviour, the model in this text can gradually distinguish this malicious node.
In TBRM algorithm, as with no decay factor, the malicious node offers honest evaluation in period 1, so the good node gets no slander in period 1, both of the good or bad node receives good evaluation, the trust value and reputation value of malicious node both increases. When period 2 comes, the malicious node depending on higher reputation value makes STR still decrease to a lower degree from the beginning. With period 2 operates, the dynamic behaviour of malicious node gradually exposes while the good node can occupies "mainstream evaluation" because of the good evaluation accumulated in period 1, so with period 2 operates, STR of TBRM algorithm shows a rising trend. figure 6 and 7, the STR curve of EigenRep algorithm generates slightly rising, this also because the good node did not receive slander from malicious node in period 1.
In PSM algorithm, the malicious node and good node offers honest evaluation and the similarity is relatively high, so in the two initial period 2, the good node trend to trust the evaluation from malicious node. In the process of period 2, the malicious node exaggerates each other and slanders good node, so the STR curve in the two initial period 2 shows a downtrend. After experiencing two period 2, the malicious node gives many dishonest feedback in the two period 2 and decreases the similarity with good node. So in the later coming period 2 the similarity judgment ability of good node increases, the STR curve of PSM algorithm shows a rising trend.
V. CONCLUSION
This text has came up with a improved trust model based on recommended evidence, solved some problems in the existing trust model based on recommended evidence. The mechanism proposed by this text can efficiently distinguish the dishonest node, the evidence searching strategy based on probability Gossip algorithm can get enough recommended evidence with less cost. The simulation result showed, no matter the individual malicious attack, collusion or dynamic attack, the model of this text has great advantages. The trust model proposed by this text is viable for trust management under P2P network environment.
